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Abstract

Objective: To contribute to matters raised in debate proposing a
division of conventional chiropractic. We examine these matters
in the context of the history of the profession and contemporary
debate.
Methods: Document analysis within the methods of historical
narrative was applied to arguments identified in a contemporary
debate to derive and then present evidence to inform the debate.
Results: Our analysis reveals reality distortion of chiropractic
among scientists from the associated disciplines of biomechanics
and rehabilitation therapies. We locate this distortion as sitting
within the ‘European School’ of chiropractic. No evidence is
found to support the proposition that chiropractic is ‘an unhappy

family’ and headed for divorce and evidence refutes the
proposition to divide Traditional chiropractic.
Conclusions: We conclude that the debate initiated by the
European School of chiropractic is confused, presenting an
allegorical allusion with no argument and no evidential support.
It demonstrates a low level of scholarship and as such may have
the intent of virtue-signaling where evidence-free opinion may
be expressed without the responsibility of justification.
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Introduction
Chiropractic science comprises several intellectual strands. A
long tradition is evident of an association between subluxed
vertebra and the nervous system. Within chiropractic’s first
decade a second strand emerged and persists, a strand that
accepts therapies beyond a ‘hand only, spine only’ model.
There are also strands woven through the matters of cause
and effect, with one insisting that the only relationship
between subluxed vertebra and the patient is range of motion
(ROM) and pain, and another insisting that the relationship is
far more complex and extends to matters of health and well-

being. And of course there are deviant, minor strains which at
one extreme argue there is no such thing as subluxed vertebrae
and no effects other than the modulation of pain through the
primitive gating theory evidenced by improvement documented
on various outcomes instruments, and at the other that
subluxation is the sole cause of disease. Neither extreme is
acceptable to us.
The centrality of subluxation to current debate is evident in
argument by Leboeuf-Yde et al (LY).1 They are largely
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scientists of the European school focused on biomechanics
and rehabilitation. We make this observation on information
derived from the academic field of each as given in their
University profiles.2-6 Two have been acknowledged for their
research contributions7,8 and another is the Chair of the
Research Council9 of the World Federation of Chiropractic
(WFC).
We consider each an authority in their field and to critically
analyse their expressed views1 we apply Document Analysis
to artifacts found in print and electronic media using the
methods of Historical Narrative. We will show their position
misrepresents the inherent nature of the discipline they
condemn to division.
Methods
The methods of the Historical Narrative were applied in the
manner of Tosh10 with the understanding of Ankersmit11
“historical debate is a semantic quarrel not about the exact
meaning of words, but about the past. Everything hinges on
how to grasp this idea of ‘aboutness’”. While ‘aboutness’ is
important, both syntax and semantics have significance in
forensic decision-making especially in a clinical field where
proxemics, semiotics and semiology are important to practice
wisdom. The authors understand omission may occur
unintentionally or through not identifying artifacts and we
welcome communication that may add to the record reported
in this paper.
All historical artifacts underwent on-going validation.
Bucheli and Wadhwani12 describe this three part process:
1.

2.

3.

Source criticism to identify possible biases and
judge the extent to which a source can be
trusted to address the research question;
A process of triangulation which compares the
found data with other data relevant to the
particular topic; and
Hermeneutics, the process of interpreting the
information.

Hockett’s13 technique of internal and external criticism was
utilised to weave a narrative among the found artifacts and
each was tested with Garraghan’s14 six questions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

When was the source, written or unwritten,
produced (date)?
Where was it produced (localisation)?
By whom was it produced (authorship)?
From what pre-existing material was it
produced (analysis)?
In what original form was it produced
(integrity)?
What is the evidential value of its contents
(credibility)?

The value of this method of understanding chiropractic is its
ability to find understanding beyond interpretation of
quantitative data.
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Results
Our analysis reveals reality distortion of chiropractic among
scientists from the associated disciplines of biomechanics and
rehabilitation therapies. We locate this distortion as sitting
within the ‘European School’ of chiropractic derived from
Henri Gillet15,16 and Fred Illi17 who in the 1950s researched the
biomechanics of subluxation. For the purpose of our paper it is
important to note this early work was focused on understanding
subluxation.18
We reject LY’s characterisation of chiropractic as two groups
of practitioners, as being argument akin to that of scientists
whose fields of endeavour include astronomy and astrophysics
and who argue points of view about black holes.19 Many things
are thought to be seen but establishing them as a phenomenon
is another matter.20 Some see subluxation as chiropractic’s
metaphorical ‘black hole’, we do not.
We reject LY’s arguments as flawed in both logic and
argument on this occasion. First our discussion will establish
the characteristics of (i) Conservative chiropractic and test their
notion of ‘traditional chiropractic’, a key element of LY’s
argument when we show it cannot be. We then address (ii) false
argument, and (iii) replication in science. We will also discuss
the matter of subluxation.
We shall be concise with our language as we reject LY’s
lexicon cleansing. They attempt to re-cast Evidence-Based
Chiropractic as “evidence-friendly”, a novel term and in their
argument distinct from “Traditional Chiropractic”. VillanuevaRussell spoke of ‘lexicon cleansing’ in her 2011 discussion of
identity and cultural authority within the profession of
chiropractic,21 having first raised evidence-based medicine as
an emerging issue in chiropractic in 2005.22
We hold the view there is an imperative for lexicon cleansing
of research in the discipline of chiropractic for the purpose of
erasing nebulous terms such as ‘manipulation’ and ‘spinal
lesion’ and replacing them with the discipline-specific term
‘subluxation’, the description of which can be precise to
strengthen research by allowing replication. We show those
meanings and conclude the evidence does not support LY’s
proposition that Conventional chiropractic and subluxation
differs from ‘evidence-friendly’ chiropractors, their putative
‘traditional’ chiropractors.
Discussion
Conservative Chiropractic
LY recast Conservative chiropractic as ‘traditional’ and fail to
describe what they mean apart from being an amorphous
‘middle ground’. The literature does not provide a definition
nor does it seem to consider there is a ‘traditional’ strand of
chiropractic, situating the entire discipline as a Traditional form
of health care. Chiropractic is classified conservative care23-25
within Traditional Health.26
Lawyer Chapman-Smith27 considers chiropractic as one of
“traditional or complementary health care services [that] have
a growing and significant role in both developed and
developing countries”. The Philippine Institute of Traditional
Critical Analysis

and Alternative Health Care (PITAHC)26 formally recognise
and regulate chiropractic as among clinical disciplines
distinct from medical fields.
Chiropractic expresses “many traditional characteristics” of
the biopsychosocial model of health care28 and adopts
selected traditional healing approaches29 yet remains a
singular, conservative method for the clinical management of
health and well-being.
We consider Conservative Chiropractic to be that strand of
thought, practice and evidence established by DD and
understood within the context of his numerous publications
up to 1914. McDowall et al30 distinguish that DD founded
chiropractic on tone and their work is placing greater value
on tone in societal health.
We see Conservative Chiropractic as the vast majority of the
profession, that indistinct ‘middle-group’ of LY. We show
below that conservative chiropractors are not adhering to
dogma, a recurrent theme of argument for division of the
discipline.31,32
Perspectives of Conservative Chiropractic
Most chiropractors in the UK see their role as being a
primary contact health care provider33 and wellness strategies
seem common in Canadian practice.34 Stainsby et al34 applied
the terms ‘mixer’ and ‘straight’ in their analysis of a survey
of 41 Canadian chiropractors. They used cluster analysis
associating ‘mixer’ with ‘broad-scope’ and a “scientific or
research-based focus”, and ‘straight’ with a narrow-scope of
“subluxation” and “innate intelligence”. The term ‘mixer’
was applied by DD to describe those who did not teach
according to his views and it is fallacious to assign
‘subluxation’ and ‘innate intelligence’ to this.
Stainsby et al34 state “both mixer and straight chiropractors
used wellness management strategies focused on exercises in
both acute and chronic cases” and “both groups focused on
diet and the role of calcium in a patient with borderline
osteoporosis”. These are the behaviours of conservative
chiropractors and we consider use of the categories ‘mixer’
and ‘straight’ as political confection with no place in science.
All Danish chiropractors are reported35 to regard
Maintenance Care (MC) primarily as a means of providing
secondary or tertiary care to patients with a history of
recurrence. Myburgh et al do not distinguish by scope of
practice. Maintenance has long been considered characteristic
of conservative chiropractic management.36
Swiss chiropractors are described37 as being “strong referralbased” with the most common category of patient being
“acute followed by the subacute patient”. Humphries et al
made the point that even being legally and socially situated
within medicine, they retain their professional identity and
focus of practice. Interdisciplinary referral and management
is characteristic of conservative chiropractic.38
In 2009 Saltys39 reported chiropractic in Portugal is “prosubluxation” and an advancement of that country’s traditional
manual approach of endereita, meaning ‘straighten.’ There is
Critical Analysis

no evidence that chiropractic in Portugal is not conservative.
In Australia Brown et al40 surveyed 757 members of the public
and found “the vast majority of these consumers are satisfied
with the service provided”, echoing the findings of Jamison.41
We note of the 146 patients studied by Jamison one in three
believed the chiropractic adjustment was entirely responsible
for the beneficial outcome of their care and 85% felt the
adjustment accounted for more than half of their clinical
benefit. This evidence establishes a patient’s own well-being as
paramount to them. Further evidence42 shows chiropractic in
Australia is largely conservative in this regard and while this
once may have reflected WFC values43 it is not known whether
the WFC remains conservative in its representation of
chiropractic.
We each hold the student as the focus of our education
behaviours and will let them have the final word on this matter.
Banzai at al44 report a pilot survey of students and found a
relatively positive attitude toward EBP. Gliedt et al45 surveyed
1,247 students globally and found “Most respondents agreed
(34.8%) or strongly agreed (52.2%) that it is important for
chiropractors to be educated in evidence-based practice. A
majority agreed (35.6%) or strongly agreed (25.8%) the
emphasis of chiropractic intervention is to eliminate vertebral
subluxations/vertebral subluxation complexes. A large number
of respondents (55.2%) were not in favor of expanding the
scope of the chiropractic profession to include prescribing
medications with appropriate advanced training. Most
respondents estimated that chiropractors should be considered
mainstream health care practitioners (69.1%). Several
respondents (46.8%) think that chiropractic research should
focus on the physiological mechanisms of chiropractic
adjustments”.
Australian and New Zealand students (n=347) were surveyed
by de Luca et al46 who reported that, “for identity, most students
(51.3%) hold strongly to the traditional chiropractic theory but
also agree (94.5%) it is important that chiropractors are
educated in evidence-based practice. The main predictor of
student viewpoints was a student's chiropractic institution.
Chiropractic institution explained over 50% of the variance
around student opinions about role/scope of practice and
approximately 25% for identity and future practice”.
The evidence characterises LY’s ‘traditional Chiropractic’ as an
evidence-based biopsychosocial model of health care with the
intent of maintaining whole-body well-being by the adjustment
of subluxation to restore the neurophysiological mechanisms
which maintain optimal function for an individual.
We reject the term ‘traditional’ as the evidence we report
characterises the greater majority as conforming with DD’s
original intellectual strand. In this sense chiropractic is
conventional and to say ‘traditional chiropractic’ is tautology.
When needed, the appropriate descriptor is ‘conventional’.
We also consider LY’s debate flawed on the basis that its
categories of ‘mixer’ and ‘broad-scope’ are created without
evidence to support either. Further, the dichotomy is simplistic
and false in that it implies a ‘mixer’ is not ‘scientific or
research-based’, neither of which are supported by evidence. It
also implies the scope of practice of what they call a ‘straight’
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chiropractor is ‘narrow’ and the evidence shows this not to be
true.
We now address the matters of false argument and
replication,
False Argument
Scholarship has no place for false argument yet LY argue
that the profession of chiropractic represents a marriage.
They then use marital breakdown as an analogy to posit that
“many reasons for disharmony within the chiropractic
profession are, in fact, irreconcilable”.1 We consider this
argument to be false.
For marriage to be an analogy it requires the discipline to be
a union of two, an idea not sustained by evidence.
There is no doubt it was DD who advanced in the mid 1890s
a long-held medical idea of using a targeted force to provide
a mechanical input with therapeutic intent on a patient at
some specific place in or about their spine. Palmer
commenced practice as a healer47 in 188648 and his clinical
idea in 1895 was to treat “displaced vertebrae by using the
spinous and transverse processes as levers wherewith to rack
subluxated vertebrae into normal position”.49 This can be
accepted as factual on the basis the primary and secondary
sources have tertiary validation by Palmer-historian Foley.50
Palmer’s healing practice was named in the Spring or
Summer of 189651 as ‘chiropractic’ by Rev. Samuel Weed,52
a patient along with his wife and daughter of DD.
The evidence establishes chiropractic as a singular discipline,
the history of which shows a number of intellectual strands
but never a union of chiropractic as a discipline with another.
Over time various professional chiropractic associations have
been established, risen then fallen to amalgamation, an
example of which occurred in Australia in the late 1980s.
Australian professional associations were united by the
political imperative to address the then political climate. Both
associations existed within a singular, established discipline
for which legislation was being presented to parliament. This
union cannot be argued as a marriage of disciplines.
Peters53 reported a reason for amalgamation with his analysis
of the development of chiropractic in Australia by identifying
two competency strands. The strand he termed ‘mainstream’
consisted of chiropractors who arrived in Australia following
training in the United States, mainly with Palmer College,
and graduating as a DC. Bolton, also an historian, twice
explored the concept of ‘mainstream’54.55 These chiropractors
were the main intellectual strand of the profession and
established their Australian association in 1938.56 Those
trained locally, largely in part-time short programs as
naturopaths and osteopaths and later, when chiropractic
legislation was on the horizon, as chiropractors, were a
second strand or stream organised from “1959 when
Frederick George Roberts founded the Chiropractic and
Osteopathic College of Australasia”.57
The unification of 1988 was among immediate family
members, the older ‘mainstream’ group as the Australian
Chiropractic Association, with the younger United
4
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Chiropractors Association of Australia. Were we to lower our
standard to apply an analogy of marriage then in contemporary
parlance this was a same-sex marriage. If indeed we allow such
a cheap analogy it would be described in the Australian context
as ‘one from the city and one from the bush’. It is a matter of
record that a few ‘bushies’ broke away soon after the merger to
form the Chiropractic and Osteopathic College of Australasia
which continues today as Chiropractic Australia.57
Osteopathy is a distinct discipline with its own science and it is
not within our expertise to do other than note elements of
osteopathic teachings were introduced into early chiropractic
education and that osteopathic-specific strands remain evident
today.50 This ‘mixer’ strand was introduced by Palmer’s third
graduate, Oakley Smith, who followed his own interest in
science, particularly anatomy, and introduced those along with
thoughts from other disciplines including osteopathy, into the
education program he founded in 190358 nearby Palmer’s
college. Osteopathy was considered by DD as a “cousin”
discipline,59 not a suitor.
Scientists and educators from each discipline mingle freely.
Indeed, the Head60 of the osteopathic program with Southern
Cross University is qualified as a DC and a DO and is an active
scientist.61 The Head of the chiropractic program62 at
Macquarie University is also qualified as a chiropractor and an
osteopath and holds a doctorate in Anatomy.
In spite of chiropractic never being a marriage of disciplines
Kawchuk, a co-author with LY, defends on social media63 the
purpose of ‘the divorce concept’ being to make “the middle
group of DCs realize unity is futile”.
We consider social media to be devoid of scholarship while
acknowledging academic sites such as Researchgate64 and
Academia65 may be appropriate for scholarly interaction. Our
concern is its encouragement of trolls to make ignorant
comment in matters of science. One such post fudges a
distinction between a ‘TOR’ and a ‘TIC’,66 the imputation of
which escapes us. Another suggests to “drown out the noise by
clearly and professionally articulating what it is that we do”,67
a comment that neither articulates a point of view nor
demonstrates professionalism.
A few other posts demonstrate bias which would be a matter of
concern were they given in the peer-reviewed literature,68 also
distorted reasoning69 and gross categorisations.70 Offensive
behaviours are characterised by ‘Reasonable Hank’, a small
town lawyer who traduces all things chiropractic71 at every
opportunity. Equally offensive and indeed embarrassing are
reports72 of an academic expressing ignorance as political
statements regarding those who understand subluxation.
Not only does the evidence show it is not true to use an analogy
of marriage and divorce to describe chiropractic, the defence of
it on social media is tawdry.
Replication in Science
The more proscribed a clinical method the more replicable it is
to allow further inquiry.73 Scientists appreciate the critical
importance of being able to replicate results and a current
‘crisis of replication’ is acknowledged in the sciences of public
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health.74 Chiropractic scientists should not contribute to this
crisis, in particular because replication is paramount with
investigations of clinical methods, broadly called ‘technique’
in chiropractic.
The least defensible manual ‘technique’ is manipulation,
often masked as ‘diversified technique’, a generic catch-all
term that results in clinical acts difficult to document and
thus replicate, therefore having little value to inform further
research. We see this in a report by Haas et al.75 Examples of
techniques that are replicable on the basis of their
documentation and specificity are Gonstead Methods,76,77
Atlas Orthogonal Technique,78 and Activator Methods,79 to
name three.
Whichever technique is used in clinical research must be
supported by an evidence base, be fully described to allow
replication, and be reported with both the intent of its
selection and its clinical outcomes. The term within
chiropractic that allows these is ‘adjustment’ with descriptors
such as Gonstead, Atlas Orthogonal, or Activator, and so on.
The term ‘adjustment’ is a hallmark of Conservative
chiropractic.
The matter of Subluxation
LY characterise a ‘traditional’ group of chiropractors as
being those who subscribe to “concepts such as ‘subluxation’
and the spine as the centre of good health”, thus
acknowledging an association between subluxation and
health. They refer to a group who focus on “musculoskeletal
problems based on a contemporary and evidence-based
paradigm” as a distinct ‘evidence-friendly’ group. Both
positions are refuted by evidence.
The Medical view of Subluxation

1746 following examination by four independent academics
and a chairperson. The authority is John Henry Jerome,
President Jena University. The thesis title in English is
“Dissertation On Dislocations & Partial Dislocations”.
ff
A discussion on the characteristics of subluxation commences
as Section 15 on page 12:
Subluxation is recognized:
1) from diminished or difficult movement, or otherwise
destroyed movement.
2) from the slight change in placement and form [of the
joints]
3) from occasionally increased length [of the joints]
4) from, for the most part, milder pain than in the case of
dislocation, which nevertheless is not very clear
evidence, if you have not taken out the following
[evidence].90 Therefore they ought to be considered.
5) a vexed gait of motion, and
6) by the nature of the joint. For instance, less force is
more likely to produce a partial dislocation than a
dislocation, and the jointed structures of the bones of the
elbow are arranged so with the shoulder as with the
wrist, and moreover the bones of the wrist and
metacarpus, the knee, the bones of the tarsus and
metatarsus—these are disposed towards partial
dislocations more than true dislocations on account of
their wide surfaces, or in reality more flat, and on
account of having many tough ligaments. That is to say,
the bones, whose surfaces are broad and less circular,
indeed easily yield to the first inflammation, but are not
able to be moved to a large space, unless the
inflammation would become too large and rend the
ligaments, because the adjoining bones, which at the
same time ought to be moved, they weaken the
inflammation little by yielding, indeed those adjoining
bones increase their resistance.

Subluxation is well established to have been first described in
medicine, and consistently over a considerable period of
time. We will not repeat the thorough overview of Pettman80
nor Rome’s comprehensive analyses of the medical evidence
for subluxation81 and its near 600 variants.82,83

Hieronymi, a medical physician with an earned PhD is clearly
describing what chiropractors also term subluxation. The Latin
title of his thesis includes the word ‘subluxationibus’.

Some ascribe medicine’s first use of the term subluxation to
Harrison, a British physician who earned his PhD at
Edinburgh University’s medical school however the
definitive overview of subluxation in the chiropractic context
is reported by Kent as Models of Subluxation.84 Harrison was
a thwarted advocate for medical reform85 with his clinical
focus on disorders of the spine.

Examples where subluxation today is in active use by scientists
are found in the discipline of rheumatology91,92 where its
neurological manifestations are well documented. Others93
report effects of treating ‘segmental dysfunction’, which they
note is called “subluxation by some chiropractors”, as
“increased muscle strength and corticospinal excitability to
ankle plantar flexor muscles”.

Respected writers86 cite the surname ‘Hironymus’ and ‘his’
thesis. However Terrett is correct87 to cite the scholar as
‘Hieronymi’ but does not state whether this is taken from an
English translation. Bovine88 writes broadly and
knowledgeably on the matter of the early use of subluxation.
It is correct that one early use of subluxation in medicine is
found in the thesis of Hironymi,89 a copy of which is held by
the authors and in process of translation from its original 18th
Century Latin.

Within chiropractic subluxation has long been understood and
explained in the education context outside the immediate realm
of DD.94,95 Carver reported its symptoms are “many and
varied” and we note he was twice removed from DD, being a
student of Charles Ray Parker who was a direct student of
DD.96 Most of the major texts referred to below are by leading
college-based academics.

The 31-page thesis of Iohannes Henricus Hieronymi was
awarded ‘Most Learned Medical doctor’ on 21 December
Critical Analysis

These facts should be known by those scientists offering
comment on subluxation, especially given subluxation is
central to the identity of chiropractic.97 A recent narrative
literature review by Russell98 of subluxation raises the entry
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level for all who wish to contribute in an informed manner as
the focus of research swings towards ‘closing the gap’ in
clinical evidence.
We place high value on scientific inquiry into manifestations
of subluxation within any clinical discipline and on
exploration of its multiple reported phenomena.
The chiropractic view of subluxation
LY et al distinguish ‘traditional’ chiropractic from what they
call ‘the middle ground’ on the basis of beliefs about
subluxation. To imply that ‘belief in subluxation’ is divisive
in the profession is to resort to argumentum ad terrorem,
opinion designed to induce fear of alternate consequences
when such consequences lack an evidential basis.
Subluxation was first used in a chiropractic context by
Oakley Smith in 1902,99 creating a new intellectual strand
perpetuated today by LY in that Smith’s technique lacked the
finesse of DD’s, for example the use of a rack to stretch the
spine, and of other devices [ibid pp 281-94]. Poor scholarship
assigns the introduction to chiropractic of subluxation to DD,
usually leading to subluxation being inanely termed ‘Palmer
dogma’,100 an error that demeans those make it.
There is evidence DD first used the term ‘subluxation’ a year
after Smith, in July 1903, when presenting lectures at his
Santa Barbara Chiropractic School.101 Prior to this he spoke
of ‘luxations.’ In late 1903 Burtch, a lecturer at Smith’s
American School of Chiropractic and Nature Cure used the
term ‘sub-luxation’ in the first issue of Langworthy’s
magazine called Backbone.102 DD’s son, Bartlett Palmer (BJ)
first applied the term ‘subluxation’ in the magazine he
managed, The Chiropractor in 1905.103 This seems to be the
first time Palmers dropped the hyphen. Smith et al in 190661
advanced a significant role for ligaments in subluxation.104
Smith was subluxation centred and undertook extensive
anatomical investigation of the IVF and developed The
Situmounter to study vertebral subluxation. Faulkner suggests
Smith’s 1919 monograph is chiropractic’s first formal
research publication and provides details of Smith’s
textbooks (1906, 1932, 1966).91 As the third graduate of
DD’s school he was equipped to establish his own college
and broadened his curriculum beyond DD’s concepts.
Different education issues in chiropractic from time to time.
Institutional and programmatic accreditation was recently
unsettled105,106 and may still be so. Conflict among curricula
dates from around 1945 with the introduction of Nugent’s
medicalised curriculum. Around 1993 there was a stand-off
regarding guidelines for clinical practice. Today, it is those
with interests in biomechanics and rehabilitation perturbing
the equilibrium of the science of chiropractic with a distorted
interpretation of Conventional Chiropractic.
Keating107 summarised the correct understanding of
‘subluxation’ as “contrary to the notion that chiropractic
theories and methods were fixed in 1895 by the founder, DD
Palmer, a good deal of theoretical evolution was not
completed until 1914”. There is strong evidence that DD
continued to evolve and refine his theories until his death in
6
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1913, His 1914 volume108 was published posthumously.
Keating107 tabulates the sequencing of Palmer’s concepts to
1914 when DD stated “vertebrae do not subluxate; only the
articular surfaces of joints can subluxate; when spinal joints
subluxate, the intervertebral foramina become enlarged and the
tension on nerves is altered, which in turn alters end-organ
tone”. We note DD's specificity of subluxation to joints and his
use of the term ‘altered’, and that the cascade is to affect endorgan tone. It is not possible to argue that organ tonicity is not a
factor under neurological control and it is not possible to argue
joints do not subluxate.
Palmer’s intellectual strand
Palmer gained an Iowa corporate charter for the Palmer School
of Magnetic Cure in 1896109 and commenced teaching. He
produced a number of graduates who went forth to establish
their own schools. The diplomas granted by DD stated
graduates were competent to teach,110 and while initiative was
common111 and recognised by DD (1904)99 he was critical of
those who taught therapeutic modalities in addition to the
techniques he initiated, developed, applied and taught. He
referred to this mode of practice and teaching as ‘mixer’.112
In 1904 a legal case was won by graduate Brunning on the
basis of chiropractic being a distinct system and not part of
medicine.99 Palmer’s desire to argue only his discoveries
represented chiropractic and were thus ‘straight’ led to the use
of the term ‘mixer’ for those who added teachings, notably
from osteopathy, also ascendant at the time.
In addition to evolving explanations in his three
textbooks,108,113,114 DD’s intellectual strand has been repeatedly
tested. Every decade of chiropractic has a key textbook
examining subluxation in the context of the knowledge of that
time: Smith et al (1906),115 Firth (1919)116 revised in 1967,117
Stephenson (1927 and revised by Quigley 1947),118 Bartlett
Palmer (1929 republished 2011),119 Biron et al (1939),120
Wilson (1955),121 Bartlett Palmer (1961),122 Homewood
(1962),123 Illi (1971),124 Kirkaldy-Willis and Burton (1983,
1988, 1992),125 Strang (1984),126 Keating (1992),127 Wardwell
(1992),128 Leach (1994),129 Lantz (1995),130 Waddell (2004),131
Cooperstein and Gleberzon (2004),132 and Gatterman by text
(2005),133 peer-reviewed papers (1992,134 2009135) and letter
(2009).136 The now closed journal Topics in Clinical
Chiropractic dedicated an entire issue (2010) to subluxation
with eight evidence-based papers.137 Vernon (2010)138
published an historical overview and update. Not all authors of
monographs were chiropractors.
Lecture notes are circulating purporting to be of class
presentations by DD in Santa Barbara, 1903. However historian
Senzon states they “are incorrectly labeled and have made
their way around the internet that way. These are DD's
teaching notes from 1911-1912, which were reorganised and
expanded into the 1914 book”.139 Further, Senzon and Foley
consider this bound volume in the market place as an untrusted
artefact of no relevance or value. Senzon also states DD wrote
only about 200 pages of the 1906 volume, the rest by his son
BJ, a reason for historian Keating107 to consider this a volume
unauthorised by Palmer.
The emergence of intellectual strands represents normal
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discipline development and in the case of chiropractic brings
additional variants of clinical technique and terminology. In
the foundation strand Palmer refined his technique to be a
targeted therapeutic input by hand. This was mainly to a
region of the spine that he argued ‘subluxed’ on the basis of a
variety of clinical signs and symptoms. That technique is
distinguished today by the term ‘adjustment’ and the target as
‘subluxation’. Palmer considered subluxation as the entry
point to the nervous system, manifested as subluxed
vertebrae.

mindset to do the necessary research and enhance their
understanding of the intellectual strand of chiropractic without
throwing away the knitting needles.

The reliability of some clinical tests thought to identify one
component of the vertebral subluxation complex have been
reported140 and we consider it nonsense for any scientist to
argue the concept of subluxation on the basis of opinion and
without evidence. Historical evidence is replete, empiric
evidence is strongly supportive of a subluxation theory
relevant to chiropractic, more so observational than
measured, and evidence of effects continues to emerge.93
Today, the debates in the science of chiropractic must be
about matters of substance such as phenomena including
outcomes of Conservative chiropractic care. There is no room
for political posturing to trivialise Conventional chiropractic
by proposing to divide it to ‘evidence-friendly’ and
‘traditional’.

We conclude the report of Leboeuf-Yde et al1 is confused and
presents an allegorical allusion with no argument and no
evidential support. It demonstrates a low level of scholarship
and as such may have the intent of virtue-signaling where
evidence-free opinion may be expressed without the
responsibility of justification.

LY imply their ‘evidence-friendly group’ do not subscribe to
“concepts such as ‘subluxation’ and the spine as the centre of
good health”, in which case we ask, what is it their group
actually do in the name of chiropractic?
In particular, what diagnostic label do they give to the target
of their manipulation if indeed it is targeted? What evidence
do they apply to identify any putative lesion? What purpose
do they have beyond pain relief? How does their model of
practice differ to that of generic physical therapy? Are they
physical therapists using the term ‘chiropractic’ for their own
purposes? In Australia this would meet the criteria to be a
breach of the Health Practitioner Regulation National Law,
as in force in each state and territory.141

We object strongly to sensationalism of social and scientific
matters. After all, if we lower our own dignity and allow
marriage conflict as an analogy of chiropractic, we make the
observation that any divorce would see Conventional
Chiropractic retain the family name with its major assets of
subluxation and adjustment.
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